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Power: ON/OFF

Open: Open and close the cover

Turn down: Turn on/down the bottom seat

Water temp/seat temp/dry temp: Temperature adjustment, it divided into normal,

low, medium and high temperature

Hips/move: Start hips washing, second press for moving washing hip with 90s per time

Females/move: Start female washing, second press for moving washing anterior with

90s per time

Drying: Start drying, 180s per time

Flow adjust: Control the flow rate of water during washing body, four gears of flow rate

adjustment

Stop: Stop the function being executed

Flush water: Flush away the discharge anytime you want

Position adjust: Adjust the spray to the most comfortable position for washing, 3 different

positions

Shower: Spray self-cleaning before human seat, press again can stop the spray self-cleaning

Energy conservation:

Night light: Turn on/off the night light

Remark: Toilets flush automatically after human left the seat

Key operation instructions

Before seated: Long press the knob in 2s, turn on/off the machine

Press the knob to choose automatically flushing the porcelain or household power

off and then use built-in battery flushing the porcelain

Be seated: Clockwise rotate the knob to do hip washing, clockwise rotate again to

do moving washing for hips

Anticlockwise rotate the knob to do female washing, anticlockwise rotate again to

do moving washing for anterior

Press the knob to do warm drying, press again to stop the function being executed

Button 1#: Choose high seat temperature (40

Button 2#: Choose seat temperature (34

℃)

℃)

Digital display panel instructions

Power: Light on is working, light off is turning off the machine

Water temp/seat temp: Show different gears and corresponding

temperature

Washing/drying/deodorization/flush: Light on show corresponding

function operating

~110V

1. HIGH SEAT TEMP

2. LOW SEAT TEMP


